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1888 After the death of Aamedh Koer, he became the owner of the 
kameshwab properties as heir-afc-law of Asmedh Koer’s husband. 

p b e s h a d  Then as regards the contention that the present case comes 
B u s  Ba h a - within cl. (c) of s. 244, because the respondent Run Bahadur 
DUD * was a party to the suit, it seems to us that it is not 

well founded, because, although Run Bahadur was a party to the 
suit, no decree was passed against him, He was successful. 
The claim against him waa that the property in his hands 
was liable a9 having been previously hypothecated. That was 
the only claim brought against him in that suit, and so far as 
that claim was concerned, the plaintiffs suit was dismissed, and 
therefore, although he was a party to the suit, still the question 
that has arisen is not a question relating to the execution of 
the deoree which was passed in the suit in favor of the plaintiff.

Upon these grounds we are of opinion that the lower Oourt 
is right in the view which it has taken of the meaning of cl, 
(c) of s. 244.

With reference to the ground which was urged under s. 561 
against the order of the lower Oourt, it is sufficient to say 
that there is a clear admission on the part of Run Bahadur that 
he inherited properties to the extent of Rs. 6,000.

H. T. H. Appeal dimmed.

Before Mr. Justice Mitter and Mr. Justice Mavpherson.
18SB A8HANULLA KHAN BAHADUR ( P l a i n t i f f )  v . RAJENDRA CHANDRA 

August 27, R A I , FOB SEW AND AS EXE0DIOB TO THE ESTATE 01  THE IiATE DEBENDRA
CHANDRA RAI (Defem>ant.)°

Beng. Aot T ill o f 1889, s. 64—Landlord and Tenant—Sale of portion of 
under-tenure—Suit for arrears of rent.

There is nothing in s. 64, Beng. Aot. VIII of 1869, which necessarily 
leads to the oonolusion that under that section a shave o£ an under-tenure 
cannot be solS, so as to render the sale binding upon the judgment-debtor; 
and-there is no substantial differenoe between the sale of a portion of an 
under-tenure under that section and under the Civil Pro oed lira Code.

# Appeals from Appellate Decrees No. 1764 and other analogous appeals 
, of 1884, against the deoree of Baboo Beni Madliub Mitter, Eirst Subor
dinate, Judge of Baokergunge, dated the 28th of June 1884, affirming the 
decrees of Baboo Apurba Krishna Sen, MunsifE of Potuakhali, dated the 
19th of December 1888.
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Where, therefore, a plaintiff, who was the owner of a share in a zemindari, 1835 
had obtained a deoree against .X, who held a taluk in suoh zemindari, for 
arrears of rent due iu respect o£ suoh share, and ia exocation o f Bach 
deoree brought a share of suoh taluk to sale, corresponding with his B a h a d u r  

share in the zemindari and himself became the purchaser ; and where such jjajeetdra. 
plaintiff subsequently instituted a suit against X ,  who was also the owner of Cbandba 
a hovda, and nim-howla under the said taluk for arrears of rent due ia 
respect of the share of the taluk so purchased by him ; and where it appeared 
that the sale at which the plaintiff became the purchaser was afterwards 
confirmed, and that he had obtained a sale certificate :

Reid, that such, suit was not liable to be dismissed, merely on the ground 
that the plaintiff had brought a share of an under-tenure to sale, in 
execution of a decree for arrears of rent under s. 64 of Beng. Act V III 
of 1889 and had thereby aoquired nothing by such purchase, there 
being nothing ia that section to support such a conclusion. Gobind 
Ohunder Soy Chowdhry v. Ram Ohunder- Chowdhry (1), and Reily v,
Eur Ohunder Q-hose (2) discussed and explained.

T h e  suits out o f  w hich  these appeals arose were suits for  
arrears o f  rent, and the facts in  all being  substantially the sam e 
they w ere tried  together.

Tho plaintiff was the owner of a 7 annas 101 gundas 1J krant 
share of a zemindari called Tappah Sultanabad. Under the 16- 
anna share of that zemindari there was a taluk named Gunga- 
dhur Siddhanto. The plaintiff alleged that one Thunda Bibi 
had become owner of 1J anna share of that taluk by a hibanam% 
from one Karimuddi; that another 4 annas share of the taluk 
belonged to Modun Narain Bhuttacharji and Tara Moni Debi> 
and that Thunda Bibi and Haran Chandra Gungopadhya had 
acquired this 4-anna share by purchase and inheritance 
respectively; that the plaintiff having obtained decrees for 
arrears of rent in respect of the l\ anna, and 4 annas share of 
the said taluk respectively, brought those shares to sale and 
himself purchased the 5J annas share of the' talukj which was 
situated within the 7 annas 10J. gundas 1| krant share pf 
the zemindari Tuppah Sultanabad belonging to him, or in 
other, words that he. had purchased the 7 annas 10J gundas’
1J krant share of .the 5|-ann£\, share of Thunda Bibi and -Haran 
Chandra Gungopadhya treating it as 16 annas; that the defend
ants held under-tenures under the said taluk, and as the rents'

(X) 22 W. B., 421. (2) I. U It., 9 Oslo., 722.
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■ 1885 due to the plaintiff’s share in respect of those under-tenures 
a s h a o t l i a  were not paid these suits were instituted for recovering those 
bSuktb arrears of rent.

B a j e s d e a  The defendants in all the suits contended that the suits 
C h a n d r a  could not be maintained, inasmuch as the rent in respect of 

the plaintiff’s alleged share were never collected separately, aid 
the plaintiff’s co-sharers in the taluk were not made parties, and 
that the plaintiff had obtained no right to the taluk mentioned 
in the plaints, inasmuch as his purchase was invalid; they also 
raised several other defences to the suits which were immaterial 
for the purpose of this report and which were not gone into by 
the lower Courts.

The Munsiff held that the plaintiff’s purchase of the share 
in the taluk was invalid, and that the suits could not be 
maintained as the plaintiff’s co-sharers had not been made 
parties, and he according^ dismissed the suits.

The Subordinate Judge confirmed the decrees of the lower 
Oourt upon grounds which sufficiently appear in the judgment 
of the High Court.

The plaintiff now appealed against those decrees.

The Advocate General (The Hon. G. 0. Paid), Baboo 
Rasbehari Ghose, Baboo Brinath Banevjee, Baboo Baswnt Ooormr 
Bose and Baboo Kulocla, Kirikev Roy, for the appellant.

Baboo Burga Mohan Baa and Baboo Bhobwn Mohan Das, for 
the respondents.

The judgment of the High Oourt (Mitter and Macpherson, 
JJ:) was as follows:

These appeals will be governed by one judgment. It is alleged 
in the plaint that the plaintiff is the owner of a zemindari to 
the extent of seven annas and odd gundas; that within that 
zemindari there is an ousut taluk called Gungadhur Siddhanto ; 
that the defendant Thunda Bibi and another person held one 
anna five gundas, and four annas respectively' of this ousut taluk; 
that the plaintiff brought two suits for rent due on account of 
his share in the zemindari from the holders of the two aforesaid 
shares respectively; that he obtained decrees, and in execution
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o f those decrees he brought to sale the share of the ousut taluk 1886
corresponding w ith  his share in th e  zem indari, and h im self becam e ashantilla

the purchaser. T he p la in t further alleges that, subordinate to
this ousut ta luk  G ungadhur Siddhanto, is a  howla, and there is „  »•« Rajbhdba
also a. nim -hoivla, subordinate to  the howla, both  belonging to  Chandba 
Thunda B ib i. I t  is further alleged in  th e  plaint th at th e  whole BA1, 
rent payable on accoun t o f  th e  m m -how la  was Es. 112, and the 
plaintiff’s share out o f  it  is Es. 1 7 -6 ; but th is share o f  
the rent, th e  pla in tiff has been  collecting separately, and that the 
defendant T hunda B ib i having defaulted to  pay the aforesaid rent 
in  the years 1 2 8 7 ,1 2 8 8  and 1289, the present suit was brought to 
recover th e  same.

Various objections w ere taken in  the w ritten statement, bu t 
i t  is not necessary to  refer to  them  in  detail now.

The Subordinate Ju dge has dismissed the appeals preferred 
against th e  MunsifFs ju dgm en t dismissing the plaintiff’s suits, 
upon the grou nd  that, as th e  p laintiff brought a Bhare o f  the 
ousut ta luk  to  sale, in  execution  o f  his decrees for arrears o f  
rent, under s. 64  o f  Beng. A c t  Y I I I  o f  1869, and as under 
that section  a share o f  a  tenure could  n ot b e  brought to  sale, 
the p la in tiff’s purchase is invalid. T h e Subordinate Judge 
therefore dism issed th e  plaintiff’s su it oh the ground that by his 
purchase h e  has acquired no title  to  any share o f  the ousut taluk, 
and in  su p p ort o f  h is decision has referred to  the tw o cases o f  
Gobind Chunder Roy Chowdhry v. Bam Chunder Chowdhry 
(1 ), and JReily v. Hur Chunder Ghose (2). H e has further relied 
upon th e  language o f  s. 64 o f  the R en t A c t  w hich runs aa 
fo llow s: “  I f  a  decree is given in  favor o f  a  sharer in a jo in t 
undivided estate, dependent taluk, or other sim ilar tenure, for 
m oney du e to  h im  on  account o f  h is share o f  the jjent o f  an 
under-tenure situate in  such undivided estate, taluk, or tenure, 
no order for th e  sale o f  such under-tenure in  execution  o f  such . 
deoree shall b e  m ade unless and until all m oveable property ( i f  any) 
w h ich  su ch -judgm en t-debtor m ay possess within' the; jurisdiction  , 
o f  th e  O ourt in  w hich  the suit was instituted, ghaU h ave^ een  
seized an d  sold  in  execution  o f  such decree; and the sale o f  su c h . 
property, i f  any, shall have proved insufficient to  satisfy the 

(1) 22 W. R., 421. (2) I. L, B., 9 Oalc., 722.
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1885 judgment. In such case such under-tenure, if of the nature 
AnjriTr.T.a" described in s. 59, may be seized and sold in execution of such 

B a h  a  d u b  d o c r e e > according to the ordinary procedure of the Oourt and not 
r a j e n d r a  ^  manner Provided in the said section, and every such sale » m i  

Ohandba . have such and the same effect as the sale of any immoveable property 
1Ul' sold in execution of a decree not being for arrears of rent payable 

in respect thereof.”
In this case the plaintiff, after the sale was confirmed under the 

provisions of the Oode of Civil Procedure, obtained a sale-certificate. 
According to that sale-certificate, he has a valid title aa regards 
the share sold, against the judgment-debtor whose property was 
sold. Although s. 64 speaks of the sale of the whole under
tenure, it does not appear to us to follow from it that the sale of 
a portion of an under-tenure would not be binding between the 
purchaser and the judgment-debtor, whose property is sold under 
that section. There is no question that if this sale had taken place 
under the provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure, and if no 
reference had been made to s. 64, the sale would have been valid. 
But we fail to see any substantial distinction between the sale' of 
a portion of an under-tenure under the Code of Civil Procedure 
and under s. 64 of the Eent Act. In both cases the same for
malities have to be gone through. It appears to us that there is 
nothing in the language of s. 64 which necessarily leads to the 
conclusion that under that section a share of an under-tenure could 
not be sold so as to render the salo binding upon the judgment- 
debtor. The cases cited do not support the view of the Subor
dinate Judge. In the case of Oobind Chu/nder Boy Chowdhry v. 
Bam Chwnder Ghowdhry (1), the question at issue between the 
parties was whether the purchaser of a certain share of an under- 
tenure acquired such a right under his purchase as would entitle 
him to'lfold that share free from the payment of rent to the 
superior holder. The plaintiff in that case was the purchaser of a 
fractional share, and it is stated in the judgment that the defend
ant having obtained a decree against him, (that is the plaintiff) 
for rent, the latter brought that suit in order to have 
it declared that he was not liable to pay any rent.1 
Couch, C.J., in delivering the judgment of the Court, says: “ If 

(1) 22 W. R., 421.
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a person chooses to purchase part of an under-tenure he must 1886
take his position as being jointly liable for the rent with the arwa wttt.t. a
other under-tenants.” So what was decided in that case was „ Khan _ , n Bahadur
not that the purchase was invalid as between the purchaser *.
and the judgment-debtor, but that by his purchase the plaintiff chaTdba
was not entitled to hold the share purchased, rent-free. Ki1,

In the case of Reily v. Hur Chunder Ghose (I), it was decided
that the purchaser of a share of a tenure does not acquire the
property free from encumbrances. The words used are: “ It
has been established by a number of decisions in this Oourt
that a purchaser under s. 108, Act X of 1859, which corresponds
to s. 64, Bengal Act YIII of 1869, acquires the judgment-
debtorV rights and interests only.”

This case, far from being an authority in support of the view
of the law taken by the Subordinate Judge, seems to us to lay
down that a purchaser of a portion of a tenure acquires the
judgment-debtor’s rights and interests only. We are unable
to agree with the Subordinate Judge that under the purchase
mentioned in the plaint, the plaintiff has acquired no title in
the ousut taluk. That being the sole ground of the decision
of the lower Courts, we think that these cases must go back
to the Munsiff in order that all the other points arising in the
cases may be disposed of.

We think it right to notice, an objeotion that was taken on
behalf of the respondent. It was urged , that in this case the
rent was payable not only to Thunda Bibi, whose rights and
interests the plaintiff has purchased in the ousut taluk, but
also to other persons not parties to the suit, that is to say that
the rent) of the howla, and nim-howla was payable to Thunda
Bibi and her co-sharers in the ousut taluk. We find that an
objection was taken in the written statement to this ■'effect.
With reference to the facts stated above the allegations in the
plaint are not dear. In certain analogous cases the finding of.
the Subordinate Judge upon the evidence is that there was no
separate payment of rent in respect of that share of Thunda
Bibi which was sold, and in respect of the share of the same
lady which was not spld. If that finding is correct, it “would

(1) I  L. 9 Oalc,, 722.
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B a j e s d b a
Ohahdsa

188g be in conflict with the statement made by the defendants in 
a flTrA’wnTiT,these cases. In their written statement they say that their 

Khan share of rent was payable not only to Thnnda Bibi but also to
o. other persons her co-sharers in the ousut taluk This point

■will have to be gone into on remand, if it really arises between 
BAI' the parties. If the Court finds that there is no other co-sharer 

to whom the rent of the howla and nim-howla was payable’ 
but that the entire rent was payable to Thunda Bibi, then the 
plaintiff’s suit would not be liable to any objection. But it 
would be necessary to apportion the rent of the subordinate 
tenure between the purchaser and Thunda Bibi, and after appor
tionment of the rent, the plaintiff would be entitled to his 
proportionate share. But if the Munsiff finds that the rent of 
the howla and mm-howla was payable not only to Thunda 
Bibi but also to other persons, then the cases would be open to 
the objection of defect of parties.

Costs will abide the result.
H. T, H. Appeal Mowed m d case remanded.

December 22.

Befnre Mr. Justice Cunningham and Mr. Justine O’Kinealy. 
RAJANIKANTH NAG RAI OHOWDHURI ( P l a i n t i f f )  v . HARI 

1886 MOHAN GHJHA a n d  o t h e r s  (D e fe n d a n t s .)#

Transfer of Property Act (IF  of 1883), a. l i t —Bight of Suit—Suit to 
set aside a document—Actionable claim.

The co-sharers of a Hindu family, one of whom was a minor, owned 
certain immoveable property in Munshigungo near Dacca. In 187? a 
perpetual lease of this property, executed by all the co-sharers except 
the minor, was granted to certain persons hereinafter called the lessees. 
On the minor’ s behalf the lease was executed by his elder brother, as 
guardian of the minor., In May 1882, the minor, •who had previously 
attained his majority, sued the lessees and his oo-sharers for a declaration 
of £if right to and for possession of his share in the1 said property, alleging 
that the perpetual lease was not binding on him. On the day after the insti
tution of the suit the plaintiffi sold-all his interest therein to A  for Rs. 600.

JELdd, that A's purchase was on actionable claim within the meaning of 
s. 185 of the Transfer of Property Aot (IV of 1882.)

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 2369 of 1884, .against the deetee 
of Baboo Mali Lall Sirkar, Second Subordinate Judge of Dacca, dated the 11 th 
of Sppteuiber 1884, affirming the decree of Bnboo Chandra Mohan Mookerji 
Munsiff of Munshigungq, dated1 the ‘24th of September 1883.


